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UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM/U.S. NATIONAL OCEANIC
AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION
TERMS OF REFERENCE
The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and the United States
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) formed the UNDP Oil Spill 
Response Team in response to the 8 February 1997 oil spill from the tanker San
Jorge. The terms of reference for the Team were to:
• Assist in evaluating the environmental impacts from the oil spill on the
physical environment and biological resources.
• Make recommendations to mitigate the environmental impacts of the spill
in the short and long term.
• Make recommendations for monitoring the environmental impacts in the
coming months and over a longer period.
• Provide appropriate manuals and documents and response bibliography to 
assist in planning for and responding to oil spills.
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There may be additional or new information which we did not receive during the 
time of our investigation which could modify the conclusions.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
It is the opinion of the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) Oil Spill
Response Team that the Uruguayan response agencies have done a
commendable job and made appropriate decisions and actions in responding to
the oil spill from the tanker San Jorge in regards to their protection and clean-up
activities at the beaches and dispersant applications. The situation is beginning to 
evolve from the emergency response stage into a remediation action.
The Team, comprised of three members from the U.S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), was brought by the UNDP, at the request 
of the Uruguayan government, to assist in the response to the 8 February 1997 oil
spill from the tanker San Jorge
The Team was assembled on scene in Uruguay over a 4-day period. The Team 
was briefed by the UNDP and the Instituto Nacional de Pesca (INAPE), and
interviewed the On Scene Coordinator and other representatives from the 
Prefectura Nacional Naval, University of the Republic scientists, International
Tankers Owners Federation (ITOPF) representatives, INAPE marine mammal
specialists, and Environment Canada spill response specialist. We also made site
visits to the beaches along the Atlantic coast, north from Punta del Este to Jose
Ignacio (including an inspection of the Laguna Jose Ignacio), visited Isla de
Lobos, and the research vessel (R/V) Aldebaran. Samples which were taken were 
sent to a NOAA laboratory for analyses.
Our observations of impacts include:
• Approximately 28 km of beaches were impacted along the mainland coast 
and 12 km were cleaned prior to the arrival of a severe storm on 18
February.
• Shoreline inspections revealed layers of buried oil under the sand along the 
beaches which were not cleaned prior to the storms. On the beach surface,
there were continuous bands of oil ribbons of from 1%-10% coverage
stranded on the high tide line.
• Sediment samples taken by the R/V Aldebaran on two separate dates from
11 m depths contained tiny oil droplets. This indicates that an
undetermined amount of oil has moved into the offshore sediments, most 
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likely due to the storm energy.
• Approximately one-half km of shoreline was oiled on the east side of Isla de
Lobos. The oil was spread in a band about 20 m wide in the upper intertidal 
areas. There were also numerous pools of weathered viscous oil. The lower
intertidal zone appeared relatively clean. Numerous oiled pups were
observed, as well as several dead ones. No cleanup activities had begun at
the time of site visits.
• Impacts to pinnipeds can be affected by spilled oil through physical 
disruption of thermoregulation and other bodily functions, and through
damage caused by ingestion, inhalation, and dermal/mucosal absorption. 
Pinnipeds on Isla de Lobos contacted oil early on Wednesday morning, 12
February, 1997, approximately 3.5 days after the incident. Many of the most
volatile constituents likely evaporated prior to arrival of the oil on the
island. However, repeated exposure to higher molecular weight 
hydrocarbons, such as those occurring on the island after the night of
Tuesday, 11 February , can cause significant damage to most body systems
if exposure is constant or frequent.
• Fisheries were closed for several weeks after the incident, then opened, and
then reclosed to shellfish harvesting only.
• Human activities along the shoreline were interrupted by the oiled
conditions of the beaches, but were soon cleaned to the satisfaction of the
public.
• Very few birds were reported or seen oiled.
Short Term Mitigation Recommendations:
• Cleanup must be undertaken on Isla de Lobos immediately to prevent any 
additional oiling to the seals and sea lions. The exact product used is
inconsequential as long as it exhibits absorbency qualities sufficient to 
immobilize the oil from attaching to the fur, that it has no toxic properties to 
the animals, and that the pooled oil is removed so as to remove the threat of
further spreading the contamination.
• Criteria need to be established for re-opening the shellfish harvest.
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• The coastal beaches still need additional manual cleaning.
• Disposal decisions need to be made in order to decrease the amount of
sediment accumulating at the ANCAP facility. Options include using the
oiled sand in road construction or land farming to remove contamination.
• A monitoring program needs to be established to determine when the
beaches have returned to their pre-spill conditions. The same is true of the
seal and sea lion populations.
Long Term Recommendations
• It is not necessary to remove all the oil, especially in wetlands. Clean up 
activities can sometimes cause more damage by using toxic chemicals, too 
much foot traffic or heavy equipment which can damage plants and
animals. Light to moderate concentrations of oil will degrade naturally over
time.
• Coordination between agencies involved in response activities can be more 
closely achieved by having people trained in spill response
countermeasures and resources at risk available to interpret information
concerning anticipated oil spill impacts and appropriate countermeasures.
Such coordination will aid in the development of response actions.
• Safety of cleanup personnel and the general public is of paramount
importance. Specific issues involved with response activities need to be 
clearly understood and communicated.
• Information management within the command structure, between the field
and headquarters, and from the response agencies to the public needs to be
performed in a unified manner. This can be accomplished by electronic
means (i.e., fax, e-mail, conference calls, etc.) and at regular intervals. Joint
press meetings or press releases can be made to keep the public informed.
The media needs to be allowed access to spill sites, but on a controlled basis.
They should not be allowed to interfere with response activities, wildlife, or
enter unsafe conditions. Details of decisions and actions need to be recorded
and archived.
• Oil spills represent unique experiences for learning due to their infrequency
and lack of opportunities for field studies and experiments. Every 
opportunity should be used to gain greater knowledge about what we can
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anticipate the oil effects to be, its behavior, effectiveness of various response 
techniques, etc. Controlled small scale experiments should be conducted 
and monitoring programs established.
• Contingency plans need to be prepared prior to the next incident. These
plans need to address general response strategies by developing oil spill 
scenarios (including worst case), prioritization of sensitive resources, and
developing protection strategies.
• Training is the key to insuring that personnel are prepared to carry out 
response activities. Teams need to be developed and trained to supervise 
extended operations as well as how to operate response equipment and to 
be aware of safety considerations.
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ASSESSMENT METHODS
Interviews
The Team was assembled on scene in Uruguay over a 4-day period. We were 
briefed by the UNDP and the Instituto Nacional de Pesca (INAPE), and 
interviewed the On Scene Coordinator and other representatives from the 
Prefectura Nacional Naval, University of the Republic scientists, International
Tankers Owners Federation (ITOPF) representatives, INAPE marine mammal
specialists, and Environment Canada spill response specialist over the course of
our assessments.
Shoreline Surveys
Isla de Lobos Shoreline Surveys
On Friday, 21 February, the NOAA/UNDP team made a visit to Isla de Lobos to 
assess the impacts of the oil on the shoreline. We were accompanied and briefed 
by Mr. Enrique Paez (Marine Mammal Investigator). The team made a shoreline
assessment map (see appendix), took photographs and videos to document 
observations. Approximately one-third of the island was impacted by the oil
spill. The impacts varied from heavily impacted areas with pooled oil to
moderately impacted areas with heavy coatings on the rocks and asphalt 
pavements on the beach, to light stains on the rocks. The lower intertidal zone
was relatively clean due to wave actions. Areas of highest impacts were obvious
in the upper intertidal zone. Adult seals were observed mostly in the lower
intertidal area and appeared relatively unoiled. The pups spent much of their
time moving through the two zones and as high as the upper reaches of the rock 
outcrops. For this reason they were heavily oiled. Several dead pups were 
observed.
Samples for Chemical Analysis
Several chemical analyses were completed or initiated during the UNDP Oil Spill 
Response Team visit. “Reference” oil from the ship was collected by the Coast
Guard and analyzed by ANCAP Oil Co. Chemical analyses were also initiated on
several samples collected under the various survey programs described above.
The objectives of the initial analyses, still underway, are to:
1.   Determine initial chemical composition of the oil for forecasting fate and
effects and monitoring degradation trends.
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2.   Document the short- and long-term fate of the oil in various substrates
(sediments, beach material, tissues of shellfish: mussels).
3. Provide a basis for inter-laboratory comparison (Uruguay/U.S.).
Samples collected by the team:
21 February - samples of oil were taken at Bajo Grande (a rookery section at 
Isla de Lobos) from pooled oil and of the asphalt pavement .
22 February - samples of oil were taken from the research vessel (R/V) Aldebaran
of the water column and sediments near Isla de Lobos and offshore near
Jose Ignacio.
23 February - samples of buried oil were taken from the sand beach on San Juan
del Este and Buenos Aires. At Barra de Jose Ignacio samples of mussels and 
tarballs were obtained.
26 February - a sample of the Candon Seco reference oil was obtained. The 
sample was split for analysis and archiving
Offshore Sampling
Crew of the R/V Aldebaran sampled several areas offshore for sediments and
water. These samples have been archived for possible future analyses.
Marine Mammals
Isla de Lobos is a primary breeding and resting site for the South American sea
lion (Otaria flavescens) and South American fur seal (Arctocephalus australis).
Assessment of petroleum hydrocarbons on the island was determined by 
walking the shoreline with INAPE fur seal and sea lion (pinniped) experts
during 23-24 February 1997. The physical extend of contaminated coastline was
estimated by walking the area affected and then estimating the distance effected
based on the number of steps (one step was about one meter). Care was taken to 
minimize our effects on the fur seals and sea lions by not causing them to enter
contaminated areas or otherwise damage themselves. The relative distribution
and abundance of petroleum hydrocarbons was noted and compared to unoiled
sites. We used historical names for the oiled sites based on names given to those
sites during the era of commercial exploitation of the fur seals and sea lions
earlier in the century. The entire island is used by both species of which sixteen
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names have been applied to the rookery sites. Only fours sites, which are on the
east and southeast section of the island, had hydrocarbon deposition of sufficient 
quantity worth noting. These sites include Bajo Grande, Las Vinachas, Plan 
Reinosa, and Las Bóvedas (see Figures). We also noted those areas that contained
large haul-out rocks and other substrate used by the seals that were black from 
oil but outside the principal contamination area. These later sites were blackened
by the movement of seals that had oil on their fur or flippers and which rubbed
off during the animal’s movement to and from the sea.
We estimated possible impacts on South American fur seal and South American
sea lions by noting their relative abundance and distribution within the affected
areas. We also used estimates of pup production obtained by INAPE pinniped 
experts during the breeding season in December 1996 and January 1997. No
other marine mammals were likely affected even though other pinnipeds are 
seen infrequently on the island or in the nearshore waters (e.g., southern 
elephant seal Mirounga leonina). No cetaceans were seen during our
observations while on the island or while in transit to and from the island.
Beach Surveys
NOAA and Canadian shoreline assessment techniques (see Shoreline 
Assessment Manual in appendices) were used to quantitatively survey oil
distribution along 15 km of shoreline northeast of Punta Piedras. In order to 
assess the post storm situation of oil on the beaches, we utilized the services of a
team of volunteers from the Faculty of Science, Oceanography Department of the
University of the Republic (UOR) in Montevideo. The team arrived 22 February
and was very quick to learn, enthusiastic and helpful.
The survey began with a 2-hr briefing on methods conducted by Dr. Gary Sergy 
of Environment Canada. Upon arrival of UNDP Team, the group was split into 3
teams, with Team 1 starting at Punta Piedras and Team 3 at Jose Ignacio estuary 
and Team 2 in between. Each team used an abbreviated shoreline assessment
guide record book to record segment dimensions, shoreline types, surface oil
type, thickness, characteristics and distribution. Following this, each team dug 
one or more trenches in each segment to observe the location, form, status and
characteristics of buried oil. Finally, UOR students collected approximately 24
samples of oil and oiled sediments in acetone-washed containers for archival and
possible analysis. Approximately 12 km of shoreline were covered before
darkness and then the teams met in Punta del Este to brief Dr. Sergy on their
results. Dr. Sergy used this material to write an overview and recommendations
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for clean up to the Uruguayan Coast Guard.
The incomplete segments were surveyed by the UNDP Team on Sunday, 23
February 1997, using the same methods. The data from these surveys have been
incorporated into text from Dr. Sergy’s report. The completed Assessment Forms 
are in the Appendices of this report.
OIL CHARACTERISTICS AND FATE
ADIOS Output
ADIOS (Automated Data Inquiry for Oil Spills) is a computer based oil
weathering model developed by the Hazardous Materials Response and 
Assessment Division of NOAA with funding provided by the U.S. Coast Guard
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. ADIOS was designed to be an
initial oil spill response tool. It may be used to quickly access information about 
the properties of a crude oil or refined product, or to find out how a particular oil
or product may weather once it is spilled onto water. ADIOS is therefore an oil
and product library and a short-term oil-fate model.
The library contains descriptions of nearly 1,000 crude oils and refined products 
that are commonly shipped throughout the coastal United States.
The Oil Fate Model
Given basic information about an oil or product’s properties, wind speed, wave
height, and water temperature, ADIOS can predict how the materials density,
viscosity, and water content will change after it has been spilled onto the water.
The model can predict how rapidly the material will evaporate and disperse into
the water column.
ADIOS is not a transport model. It assumes that the oil or product does not 
beach, water properties remain constant, and the slick is not affected by currents.
For this reason, ADIOS limits its calculations to 5 days.
ADIOS also assumes that the oil or product was spilled onto the water surface,
and that it is floating. If the source of a material is below the water surface, or if a
material sinks, do not use ADIOS to predict how it will weather.
ADIOS Output
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OIL OR PRODUCT:
Oil Name: CANDON SEC, PHILLIPS
Location: ARGENTINA
Synonyms: Not Available
Product Type: Crude
Comments: Not Available
INITIAL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:
Density: 0.89 g/cc at 22.0 C   (26.5 API)
Kinematic Visc: 64.4 cSt at 22.0 C
Pour Point: -15.0 C
Flash Point: Not Available
Aromatics: Not Available
Mousse Formation:   Begins after 5% evaporated (estimated value)
No library data are available on mousse formation.
WIND & WAVE DATA:
Wind Speed:        Variable
Wave Height: Default values
SURFACE WATER PROPERTIES:
Temperature: 22 C
Salinity: 32.0 ppt
Density: 1.02194 g/cc
SPILL DATA:
Instantaneous release of 5,000 m ton.
WARNING:
Insufficient distillation data could affect accuracy of evaporation
predictions.
Estimated emulsification constant could affect accuracy of viscosity and
water content predictions.
Time  Total Released  Evaporated     Dispersed  Floating
hours      metric tons      percent    percent   percent
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0 ----- 5,000     ----- 0 ----- 0 ----- 100
3     5,000      9 0     91
6 ----- 5,000     ----- 12 ----- 0 ----- 88
9     5,000      14 0 86
12 ----- 5,000     ----- 15 ----- 0 ----- 85
15 5,000     17 0 83
18 ----- 5,000     ----- 19 ----- 0 ----- 81
21 5,000     20 0 80
24 ----- 5,000     ----- 21 ----- 0 ----- 79
30 5,000     24 0 76
36 ----- 5,000     ----- 26 ----- 1 ----- 73
42 5,000     27 1 72
48 ----- 5,000     ----- 29 ----- 2 ----- 69
60 5,000     30 3 67
72 ----- 5,000     ----- 31 ----- 3 ----- 66
84 5,000     32 3 65
96 ----- 5,000     ----- 33 ----- 3 ----- 64
108 5,000   33 3 64
120 ----- 5,000   ----- 34 ----- 4 ----- 62
Laboratory Analyses
Five samples have been sent to the Institute for Environmental Sciences,
Louisiana State University for chemical analyses. These samples consisted of
weathered pooled oil and asphalt taken from Isla de Lobos, sediment sample
from the offshore sampling, mussels from Isla de Lobos, and buried oiled beach
sand from Playa Buenos Aires. The results of these analyses were not available at
the time of the completion of this report, however, they will be forwarded to the
UNDP and INAPE once the analyses and evaluation are performed.
EVALUATION OF IMPACTS
Physical Environment
Isla de Lobos
Approximately one-half km of shoreline had been oiled on the east and southeast 
side of Isla de Lobos. The oil was spread in a band about 20 m wide in the upper
intertidal zone. There were also numerous pools of weathered viscous oil. The oil
coating the rocks was observed in various thicknesses, from a thin stain to 
several millimeters. In some places it was weathered enough that it did not easily 
rub off on contact, however, in most places it was still quite tacky, and was easily
transferred. The lower intertidal zone appeared relatively clean. Numerous oiled 
pups were observed, as well as several dead ones. No cleanup activities had been
begun at the time of site visits.
All team members observed trial applications of Sphag-Sorb, a peat moss
product being evaluated for shoreline clean-up. The results of these trials 
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appeared successful on 22-24 February and the product was being ordered for
use to attempt to neutralize the possibility of further contamination to the seals 
by removing as much oil as possible from the rocks and pooled oil.
Beaches and Wetlands
Dr. Gary Sergy inspected beaches on 19 February and found sections of
shoreline, from Punta Pedres north to Laguna Jose Ingacio, had large sections of
heavy to moderate contamination remaining. On 19 - 20 February, there was an
unusually large storm which subjected these beaches to intense wave activity 
and natural cleaning action. There was large redistribution of beach sediments,
in some places up to 2 m of sand was redeposited. It is Dr. Sergy’s opinion that 
the oils on the surface of the sands were (i) moved and buried in the upper
intertidal zone and (ii) some oil was removed by the heavy surf and natural
abrasion processes from the beaches to the ocean. In the latter case these oils
were likely either naturally dispersed into the water or redeposited as oil-sand
tar-balls into subtidal locations.
A summary of the observations from the shoreline assessments follow.
1. Rocky areas are still contaminated, with bands of oil 20-50 cm wide, 2 mm
thick, and 20-50% coverage. Tar-like oil is also present in crevices, many of
which are buried by sand deposited during the storm. Animal life on the
rocks appears to be uninjured.
2. The Laguna Jose Ignacio had a ring of oil contamination along the upper
water line about 10 cm wide with sections near the entrance up to 2 m wide.
3.  Dry creek beds/runoff channels or low lying backshore depressions, oil was 
bought in by tidal and wave activity. These areas have not been cleaned by
the storm and have relatively heavy (up to 100% coverage) contamination.
4.  Almost all surface sand along the whole stretch of beach surveyed are very 
lightly contaminated with either very small tar balls or very thin ribbons of
low concentration oil.
5. The high-water strand line along the entire stretch has a thin line of
contaminated debris, mainly twigs.
6.  Buried oil was found sporadically along the entire beach in two forms. In most 
places it was 20 to 30 cm below the surface and 0.5 to 2 cm thick. It occurred
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in pockets or lenses which are not continuous and often in multiple layers
(depths). In a few places, layers or lenses of oil were found to be 20 cm
thick. In one case this was buried 90 cm, and in the other case 20 cm from 
the surface. It should be noted that pits were only dug at relatively large
alongshore intervals, which varied from 100 to 500 m, therefore the
observations are only an indicator of the type of conditions present.
Offshore
Subtidal sediment sampling from the R/V Aldebaran (INAPE) located an area
offshore near Jose Ignacio where the sediments exhibited tiny oil droplets. These 
droplets provide evidence that the oil-coated sand migrated off the beach into 
the nearshore waters.
Human
The oil spill raised several concerns for humans: safe use of beaches during the
tourist season and safety of the seafood, both commercial and sport fish.
Beaches
Oil can affect human use of beaches in several ways including contamination of
skin by tar, tar balls, and odor. People may react by avoiding use of the beach or
leaving the resort area, resulting in considerable loss of money to the area.
Early on the morning of 12 February oil came ashore on beaches of the Atlantic
shore of the Punta del Este area. By this time, four days after the spill, the ADIOS
model results suggest that most of the volatile components should have
evaporated, causing much less odor than had the oil come ashore earlier.
Shoreline surveys conducted several days later by students of the Faculty of
Sciences, University of the Republic, confirmed that of 40 km surveyed, 25 km
were oiled. Oiling extended from El Emir beach in the southwest to Barra Jose
Ignacio in the northeast. Shorelines were NOT oiled north of Barra Jose Ignacio 
or south and west of El Emir, including the harbor of Punta del Este and Mansa
beach. Shoreline clean up began immediately and continued until a major storm 
interrupted operations on 19 February. At that time all beaches southwest of
Punta Piedras had been cleaned at least once, but not those north of Punta
Piedra. The storm deposited 20 to 50 cm of clean sand on top of the beaches. As a
result, oil is buried where it was not removed prior to the storm, mainly on the
more eastern, and less used beach. This was confirmed by UNDP-University
shoreline surveys conducted 22-23 February. 
We have no data on changes in beach use or hotel vacancies after the oiling.
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However, several newspapers noted that visitors were using the beaches. During
our UNDP surveys of 22-23 February, several tourists asked for information on
how to clean their feet. It has yet been determined exactly how the spill impacted
beach use, if anyone got sick, and what technique is recommended for removing 
oil from human skin.
Because of the success of the cleanup near Punta del Este, there should only be
occasional tar balls on the beaches over the next few weeks. However, storms
and waves will release buried oil in the beaches north of Punta del Este. This oil 
could cause complaints toward the end of the tourist season.
Seafood
Very few of the local fishery catches are consumed locally. Important exceptions
include fresh mussels and croaker, both of which are captured near shore. Most
commercial fish are captured offshore and are exported.
Seafood can be contaminated by oil, causing tainting (bad odor and bad taste)
but they rarely contain concentrations hazardous to human health. We do not 
have any data on concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons in local seafood.
However, for several reasons, we do not believe there has been serious or
prolonged contamination of either shellfish or fin fish. The reasons are as follows:
1.  To become tainted or contaminated, fish and shellfish must be exposed for
prolonged periods of time to dissolved or dispersed oil. We believe that
very little of the oil from this spill was dissolved in the water. On the other
hand, use of dispersants during 8-10 February did presumably put
dispersed oil into the water column. This activity could result in temporary 
tainting or contamination of fish and shellfish exposed to the dispersed oil 
plume. However, there were strong currents in the area, and we assume 
they effectively diluted the dispersed oil plumes. Therefore, exposure to
mid-water and bottom fish species at any particular offshore location was
short and with rapidly decreasing concentrations.
2. All fin fish, indeed all vertebrates (birds, mammals), as well as many
crustaceans (such as crabs) contain liver enzymes that rapidly degrade
petroleum hydrocarbons of most concern from a public health viewpoint.
These compounds are the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH’s) such
as benzo(a) pyrene. The vertebrates and crustaceans excrete the degraded
compounds through the bile. As a result, if they are exposed to dissolved or 
dispersed oil, their edible tissue -muscle - will not become contaminated.
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This conclusion was convincingly demonstrated in the Exxon Valdez oil
spill in 1989: of hundreds of fish tested, none had edible muscle tissue
contaminated by PAH’s even though some had high levels of degraded 
compounds in their bile.
3.  Mussels and other molluscan shellfish do NOT have the degrading enzymes
and thus may become much more contaminated than fish or most 
crustaceans. As a result, mussels, scallops, clams and other molluscs are
excellent species for monitoring the continued presence or absence of PAH’s
and other petroleum hydrocarbons. It is possible that mussels at the
commercial fishing areas off Isla de Lobos were contaminated by oil that 
may have been dispersed by the strong waves crashing on the island.
However, once the source of the oil is removed, the mussels can quickly 
depurate the oil, perhaps over a period of a week or two.
On 8 February all fishing was prohibited in the area from Punta Jose Ignacio to 
Isla de Lobos and west to Punta Ballenas. This closure remained in effect for 13
days until 21 February. However, on 22 February a complaint resulted in closure
of Isla de Lobos to mussel harvest. That closure remains in effect.
We believe that the fishery closure has more than adequately protected
consumers of seafood, commercial as well as subsistence and recreational. We do
not know the logic behind the extended closure; however, we do know that the
closure, the re-opening, and the second mussel closure, were not based on
chemical or sensory analysis of samples.  The only way to be sure seafood is safe
and not objectionable is to sample it. The UNDP Oil Spill Response Team has
sent a sample of mussels from Isla de Lobos to the United States for analysis.
However, local agencies may wish to continue to analyze mussels from here and
other localities, using two methods: chemistry and sensory (organo-leptic). They
may also wish to analyze PAH concentrations in muscle tissues of a few locally-
caught fishes, such as croaker, to confirm our prediction that they are NOT
contaminated. The UNDP team can provide information on methods for both
kinds of analyses (chemical and sensory).
The recent oil spill may not be the only source of PAHs and other petroleum
hydrocarbons to fish and shellfish. Other sources include small spills, river
discharge, runoff, wastewater discharges, marinas, and harbors. Indeed, the
highest concentrations of PAH´s in mussels found in Alaska during the recovery 
phase of the Exxon Valdez oil spill was in samples from several marinas and 
fishing villages.
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Wildlife
Fur Seals and Sea Lions (Pinnipeds)
Pinnipeds can be affected by spilled oil through physical disruption of
thermoregulation and other bodily functions, and through damage caused by 
ingestion, inhalation, and dermal/mucosal absorption (see Figures). Pinnipeds on
Isla de Lobos contacted oil early on Wednesday morning 12 February 1997, 
approximately 3.5 days after the incident. Many of the most volatile constituents,
including benzenes, toluenes, and alkanes through C-8, likely evaporated prior
to arrival of the oil on the island. These low molecular weight carbon molecules
are most likely absorbed through mucous membranes and the skin resulting in
damage to the eyes, lungs, nervous system, and other systems. However,
repeated exposure to higher molecular weight hydrocarbons, such as those
occurring on the island after the night of Tuesday 11 February, can cause
significant damage to most body systems if exposure is constant or frequent. 
Damage is most likely to be severe on pups that are too small to move away from
the area or that are caught in pooled oil at the rookery sites.
South American Sea Lion: In Uruguay these sea lions are named “lobo ordinario” 
or “lobo de un pelo” and reflect the quality of the fur when compared to the fur
seal. Sea lions do not have a thick under fur, which is characteristic of fur seals,
and the fur is somewhat “ordinary.” These sea lions are characterized by a 
marked difference in size with males largest. They may be as long as 2.5 m and
more than 300 kg; females are about 2.0 m and 144 kg. At Isla de Lobos pups are
born during late December to the first week of February with the peak during the
last three weeks of January; breeding occurs soon thereafter. During 1996/1997 
INAPE experts estimated 3,000-4,000 pups born, but the exact estimate was not
available at the time this report was written. The total population of sea lions on
the island, including pups was about 10,000-12,000. Note that this estimate is
very rough and the population is in a slow but steady decline.
Sea lions have a thick blubber layer for energy store, protection, and
thermoregulation. Their fur is coarse and forms a so-called mane in the males
resulting in the name. However the fur of adults and juveniles has little
thermoregulatory function so moderate matting of the fur by petroleum
hydrocarbons is not vital to survival. Pup survival prior to deposition of a large
blubber layer may be compromised if a high percentage of the fur is covered
with oil. Note that we saw no evidence of deleterious impact to sea lion pups
caused by the deposition of oil on the island. One subadult male was seen on an
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offshore rock covered with oil but it seemed to behave normally. We assume that 
the action of swimming will likely cleanse most of the oil from the pelage, as has
been observed for Steller sea lions and harbor seals in Alaska after the Exxon
Valdez oil spill.
South American Fur Seals: In Uruguay these fur seals are known as “lobo fino”
or “lobo de dos pelos” due to their luxuriant, doubly-layered fur. The presence of
the fine under fur, which is a seal’s principle source for keeping water away from
the skin and for maintaining body heat, is also the location where oil becomes
entrapped and is difficult to remove. These fur seals also show marked sexual
dimorphism with males larger. Adult males reach maximum lengths of about 1.8
m and weigh nearly 160 kg; females are about 1.5 m long and weigh about 48 kg. 
Pup births begin the last week of November and continue through early January 
with peak pup production in mid December. Pups molt out of their birth fur
during early to mid March and keep that new fur through the molt the next year.
The estimated maximum number of pups born during 1997 on Isla de Lobos was 
about 32,000 individuals; this estimation was provided by INAPE staff and is the
best indicator of population status presently available. For those sites mentioned
above in Assessment Methods that were heavily oiled (sites 3-6) about 4,359 
pups (13.6% of total) were born at Bajo Grande (site 3) and 1,254 were born at Las
Bovedas (3.9% of total, site 6), the heaviest oiled sites. The total for the
moderately oiled sites and the heavily oiled sites (sites 3-6) is 8,651 total pups
born in 1997, or 27% of total pup production for the island. A worse-case-
scenario could assume that all pups born at these sites perish as a result of the
spill. However, INAPE pinniped experts have many years of reliable population
dynamics data suggesting that natural mortality of fur seals at the island is
approximately 15%. Thus, the expected natural mortality for sites 3-6 (without 
the oil spill) would have been about 1,300 pups. Using these approximations, we
suggest that fur seal pup mortality at sites 3-6 ranges from a minimum of 
approximately 1,300 pups (if no oil spill mortality occurs) and a maximum of
approximately 8,500 (if all pups born at these sites die). We also assume however
that all pups born at these sites will not die and that some mortality will occur as 
a result of the spill above expected natural mortality. Information on actual levels
of mortality are presently not available. We believe, however, that total pup
mortality at sites 3-6 will be significantly less than the worse-case-scenario yet 
more than natural mortality. Perhaps in the range of 2,000-3,500 pups overall, or
approximately 6.3-10.9% of pup production on the island during 1997.
It is worth noting that if these approximations of mortality are correct,
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population recovery is likely. We make this prediction because the level of
mortality is not particularly high (assuming natural mortality in subsequent 
years does not exceed natural levels) and is actually comparable to recent and 
historical harvest levels. For example, between 1987 and 1991 about 5,200-5,800 
fur seals were harvested annually at the island during July and August. Principle
age groups for the harvest were pups 7-8 months old, yearlings, and 2-year-old 
juveniles. This prediction also assumes that the rookery beaches will be cleared
of heavy oiling before the next breeding season that could result in low oil-spill 
related mortality in subsequent years.
We have no estimates or levels of predicted mortality for fur seals breeding at the
offshore rookery named Islote de Lobos. INAPE scientists attempted to survey 
the site soon after the spill impacted Isla de Lobos on 12 February but were
unable to land there due to inclement weather. They did notice that the site had
been oiled but were unable to note the severity of the oiling. INAPE estimates 
show about 3,100 pups born there in 1997.
Other Resources at Isla de Lobos
Seals and sea lions represent only part of the marine resources at Isla de Lobos.
The Island is also home to the only breeding population of gaviota (sea gulls,
Laras domenicanus). Other birds visit the island, including two species of
penguin during the winter months, and, at other times, cormorants, albatross,
petrels and shearwaters. Curiously, most penguins arrive from the Antarctic
covered with oil which they pick up during their migration up the Argentine
coast. The island is also home to many species of grasses, shrubs and insects.
Fishes and invertebrates also live below the tide line, including large populations
of mussels (Mytilus edulis). The shores of the island are home to a number of 
fishes that spawn there.
The seals and sea lions are also part of basic marine food web. Young pinnipeds
are occasionally attacked and eaten by sarda and pintarrosa, two species of
predatory shark. However, it is even more important for the spill response to 
understand that most of the pinnipeds are fur seals, the females of which feed far
offshore on pelagic and benthic fishes and invertebrates such as anchoita
(Engraulis anchoita), a croaker (Cynoscion striatus), hake (Merluccius hubbsii),
and squid (Ilex sp., Loligo sp.). By contrast, the sea lions, which are only a small
part of the pinniped population, feed near the island on shallow water species
such as several species of croaker-like fishes (Micropogonia furnieri, Cynoscion
striatus, and Macrodon ancylodon), sargo (Pagrus pagrus), pez sable (Trichiurus
lepturis) and brotula (Urophycis braziliensis). 
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Although there is almost no information on the effects of the San Jorge oil spill 
on these other living resources of Isla de Lobos, we can make some educated
guess about what did or did not happen. The oil that was dispersed several 
kilometers from the island should have had no effect on the food fishes of the fur
seals since they do not feed close to shore. According to the ADIOS model, the
was very little dissolved oil. Therefore nearshore fish were probably not exposed
to the oil. Onshore, above the main banding of oil, oil was observed on grasses in
the most heavily-oiled areas. The blades of the oiled grass may be killed, but it
should not affect the root systems. This is important since, as noted above, the
grass is helping clean the fur seal pups, indeed, their movement over the past
two weeks may have been the source of oiling of the grasses. Gaviota were
observed roosting on oiled rock surfaces on our 22 February visit and we were
told that at least one dead gaviota was observed on the beach.
Resources of Wetlands
Oil entered two of three inlets along the coast between Punta del Este and Jose
Ignacio Lagoon. All three contain wetland environments, including a series of
freshwater, brackish water and saltwater grasses, herbs and shrubs. These
environments serve as refuge and provide food for juvenile fishes and
invertebrates and also serve as feeding and resting areas for resident and
migratory shore birds and wading birds. We did not extensively survey theses
areas, but find they are similar to wetland marshes in the United States and
elsewhere.
The Maldonado River was well protected by boom and did not receive any oil. 
However, 22-23 February a small lagoon near Punta Manantiales, Rincon de los
Sosa, had a band of heavy oil 1 m wide around the edge of the northeastern part 
of the marsh. This band was a source of sheening in the main channel of the
marsh. Although oiled plants may be injured by the oil, the marsh should
recover with little intervention.
The UNDP Oil Spill Response Team also inspected the marsh near the entrance 
to Laguna Jose Ignacio on 23 February. Several 2 to 5 cm bands of oil were
observed on marsh plants in the higher intertidal area. This small amount of
oiling, while quite visible, is not a significant threat either to the wetland plants
nor the birds and other wildlife of this part of the lagoon. However, we did NOT
survey the entire lagoon, but recommend that such a survey be conducted by
small boat.
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Wetlands and marshes are very sensitive to human impacts and intervention. We
recommend that any activity in these wetlands be conducted by small boat, not 
by people walking through the marshes.
Fisheries
Oil spills may have several impacts on fisheries. First, fishery stocks, both
invertebrates and vertebrates, may be killed or injured by oil and fuel, if it is
dissolved or dispersed in high concentrations for a prolonged period of time in
the water. Eggs and larvae may also be killed or damaged in the same way. 
Second, fisheries economics are certainly impacted by seafood or fishery 
closures, even if no fish are killed or impacted (discussed above).
We have no evidence of any fish or shellfish mortalities arising from this oil spill.
At Punta Piedras on 22 February we observed a sports fisherman landing very 
active and healthy croaker from the beach. This area was heavily impacted by the
oil. All this information is consistent with the prediction (ADIOS) that there was
very little dissolved or suspended oil in the water. Therefore, because of the type 
of oil and the open sea conditions of the spill, we believe there have been, and
will be, no direct impacts on sea fishes and most shellfish.
This does not mean that there were no indirect impacts. Students of the
University of the republic did observe dead shore invertebrates washing up on
the sandy beaches during the first week the oil appeared on the shore. These may
represent a mortality of nearshore and inter-tidal organisms that could have been
food for nearshore fishes such as croaker.
SHORT-TERM MITIGATIONS
Response
Seals/Sea Lions
Shoreline Cleanup
As discussed elsewhere in this report, we believe it imperative to remove the 
pooled oil from severely oiled sites on Isla de Lobos. Sites of special concern are
Bajo Grande and Las Bóvedas. The sooner these pools are eliminated the greater
probability that oiled fur seals will survive and the greater chance that long-term
impacts to the seals will be reduced. If the pooled oil remains, significant
mortality will likely occur beyond that estimated in this report. As pups grow
and begin exploring their surroundings, those from other rookery sites on the
island will swim around the island and haul out at many sites, including oiled 
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sites, and become oiled themselves. Additionally, oiled pups will move into
clean areas and distribute oil from their fur onto otherwise unoiled sites.
Rehabilitation
We do not recommend rehabilitation of pinnipeds oiled as a result of the
incident. Previous studies have demonstrated that the following information is
required before any rehabilitation action occurs:
1. The approximate number of affected animals, their age, sex, and physiological
state be determined.
2.  Approximate number of animals at risk should be estimated.
3.  Accessibility of the affected area and the potential to remove the risk of
further contamination.
4.  Availability of equipment necessary to capture, clean, house (for ensuing 
transport, temporary housing, or for until the animals are qualified for
release), and treat the oiled mammals.
For the present situation numbers 1 and 2 are moderately available but numbers
3 and 4 are not. It is our opinion that the amount of effort, money, and logistics
required to clean and house a large number of oiled fur seal pups is too imposing 
to merit consideration. Experiences with rehabilitation and housing of sea otters
after the Exxon Valdez oil spill suggest that the probability of survival for oiled 
fur seal pups after cleaning and housing is low. Also, once rehabilitation efforts
begin it is very difficult to halt them. After many months the process results in
expenditure of large amounts of money and personnel time for animals that are
unlikely to survive once released. In our view, that money and effort would be
best served to conduct useful studies at the island to determine overall effects
and recovery in succeeding years. We believe the best approach is to utilize local
veterinarians and/or Uruguayan seal-harvest experts to humanely euthanize 
pups (either chemically or physically) that are near death to reduce suffering.
Beaches
It is difficult to predict when all of the buried oil will be eroded. It will take a
storm event large enough to remobilize the beach sediments to the depth of the
buried oil layers. It does not have to be exactly the same size or larger than the
previous storm. But, it does have to generate large waves that erode the beach.
With a relatively narrow tidal range, the timing of the storm would not be as
important as the direction of the wave approach and the duration of high wave
action.
It is also difficult to predict how the buried oil might behave during an erosional
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event. The oil could be released intermittently over a period of time, as small
storms remobilize the shallow oil layers. We do know that buried oil weathers
much more slowly than oil on the surface. Heavy concentrations of buried oil in
Saudi Arabia were only slightly weathered two years after the Gulf War oil spill,
compared to highly weathered surface deposits. Heavier concentrations of oil
weather more slowly than lighter concentrations. Oil layers above the normal
tidal flushing level would also weather more slowly. We expect no physical 
removal of the oil by tidal flushing, only biological degradation which will be
slow. Depending on the intensity of the storm, the released oil could be
physically dispersed and not form persistent oil sheens. However, there could be
some re-coalescence into sheens after the storm. At the Exxon Valdez oil spill in
Alaska, sheens persisted for months along heavily oiled gravel beaches, even 
after the passage of large storms.
The persistence of buried oil in the sand beaches poses risks to both
environmental and human uses of the shoreline. It appears that a significant
amount of oil remains buried in the beach, however, some estimate should be
made to confirm this. Even if sheening is not a problem after storms, the oil is
being re-introduced into the nearshore environment, providing a chronic source
for potential exposure and uptake, particularly by shellfish. Again, the volume of
oil buried in the beach will be an important factor in determining how serious
the environmental risks are. Nevertheless, human use of the beaches with buried
oil will be restricted, even if the buried oil layers are relatively high on the beach.
We recommend assessment of the beach cycle to determine how deeply the oil
might become buried. Local coastal geologists may be able to provide
information on the beach cycle and storm patterns for this time of year. If it is
determined that the buried oil layers should be removed, manual removal
methods will likely be too slow. The buried oil should be removed quickly,
before it becomes more deeply buried or is eroded by the next storm. Because the 
beaches are very dynamic, it may be possible to use mechanical equipment to 
remove the clean surface sediments, followed by manual labor for more selective 
removal of the oiled layers. Mechanical removal of the oiled layers will generate 
large volumes of sediment, with sometimes relatively low amounts of oil as clean
and oiled layers are mixed. As long as the sediments are not physically moved
out of the intertidal zone, normal wave activity should rapidly return the beach
profile to its normal configuration. Again, local coastal geologists should be
consulted as to potential problems. It may be possible to use “surf washing” as a
final polishing step in the areas of high recreational use. This technique is used
only for stained sand, not oil-blackened sand. The stained sand is pushed down
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the beach, to the low tide level (but not beyond). The remaining oil is abraded 
from the sand by wave action. It may be necessary to place sorbent material in
the treatment area, to recover the released oil, particularly if it forms black 
droplets rather than sheen. The Team can provide copies of a paper documenting
the use of manual and mechanical cleanup on a similar type of beach (Tampa
Bay spill, Florida) where surf washing was used as a final step.
Tar balls on skin and feet may cause rashes and allergic reaction even from brief
casual contact with the oil. In general, we recommend that contact with oil be
avoided. If such contact occurs, wash the area with soap and water, with baby
oil, or with other widely used and safe cleaning compound such as the paste sold 
at auto part stores. Using solvents, gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel and the like on
the skin should be avoided. These products, when applied on the skin, present a
greater health hazard than the smeared tar ball itself.
Suggested Actions for Cleanup of Beaches in the Vicinity of Punta del Este:
After collaborative shoreline assessments and consultation with Dr. Gary Sergy,
we would agree with his following recommendations:
1. Creek beds/lagoons. Immediate cleanup of dry creeks beds and Laguna Jose 
Ignacio which have high concentrations of oil remaining.
2. Rocky areas. Two options are commonly used for cleanup of the oily/tarry 
residue on the rocks. One is to use high pressure flushing, and the other is
to use a beach cleaning solvent. Both would require the use of sorbant 
booms to contain the oil (as it comes of the rocks) which could then be
recovered by conventional techniques. Because the oil is now very 
weathered flushing might be less effective than use of a beach cleaning
agent. Corexit 9580 is the agent being recommended in this instance for
several reasons. It has very low toxicity. It is proven to be effective in
removing weathered oil coating and allows for recovery of the oil by 
skimmers and sorbants. It was used with good success on very highly
weathered oil in a recent spill in Puerto Rico. In contrast, normal
dispersants have much greater toxicity, are less effective in this type of
scenario, and do not facilitate oil removal. Arrangements have been made
by Environment Canada and Exxon to supply a sample of Corexit from
North America. It is recommended that a small trial be conducted with this
product, and other products if available in the region, in order to assess
effectiveness in this situation and subsequently, this technique and the best
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product be used. Pressure washing could also be assessed at the same time.
3. Debris: Remove the oiled debris along the high water line using manual
techniques and small work teams. The material should be segregated if
possible and may be suitable for disposal by incineration.
4. Location of Buried Oil: Conduct more pit sampling to locate areas and
quantity of heavy deposit (20 cm) of buried oil. A final decision can then be
made on how best to address these areas.
5. Heavy deposits of Buried Oil: Wave action will re-expose sites which have
heavy deposits of buried oil. They will likely pose a problem now or later
with recontamination of beaches.
Three options can be considered.
A.  Remove heavy deposits before re-exposure by winter storms. Store the spoils
in a few fenced areas in the immediate backshore. These can either be (i)
disposed of over time in land farming or road building, or (ii) dumped into
the surf zone after the end of tourist season and during winter storm
activity to allow natural abrasive cleaning.
B.  Leave until the end of tourist season and then take action as above. In this
case no storage will be required.
C.  Leave until storm action exposes and naturally removes oil from these sites.
If land disposal or temporary storage are necessary then care should be taken
that techniques employed do not generate more contaminated sediment than
necessary. Clean overburden should be removed from over the buried oil layers
first, and this material left on the beach and segregated from the oiled sand
recovery operation. Only the oiled sand should be taken. This may be done with
the use of a front end loader.
A trial cleanup of one such site should be done now to assess the difficulty and
level of effort required.
6. Areas which have thin layers of buried oil (2 cm) are a candidate for either
natural cleaning or enhanced natural cleaning by surf washing. In the latter
case (as described above) oil and sand is removed from contaminated areas 
and placed in the surf zone for natural abrasion and washing of sediments. 
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This is best left until after the tourist season and the onset of winter storms.
If there is re-exposure before this time then oil from these sites can be dealt
with as the need arises.
7. It is estimated that the beaches of Punta del Este north to Laguna Jose Ignacio 
will experience a low level medium term pollution of oil. The sources will 
be both the oil buried on the beach, (as it becomes re-exposed) and the oil 
from offshore, such as sunken tar balls. For the immediate future and
during tourist season, this can be addressed buy using a small beach
patrol/cleanup team, and would require frequent early morning inspections
and then immediate action on those locations where there is fresh deposits
or re-exposure of buried oil. The small amounts of oil or debris can be
collected manually, or for very light ribbons, the beach can be mechanically 
raked or combed to mix the stained sand with other sand.
With regard to items 6 and 7 it should be noted that this is a relatively high
energy coastline and the use of natural cleaning and enhanced natural cleaning
by surf washing is appropriate for low use beaches or time period.
See Spill Response Options: Their Environmental Impacts in the Appendix for
further clarification on methods to aid in decision making.
Marshes
The amount of oiling in Laguna Jose Ignacio, while quite visible, is not a
significant threat either to the wetland plants nor the birds and other wildlife of
this part of the lagoon. However, we did not survey the entire lagoon, but 
recommend that such a survey be conducted by small boat.
Wetlands and marshes are very sensitive to human impacts and intervention. We
recommend that any activity in these wetlands be conducted by small boat, not 
by people walking through the marshes. No clean-up activities need be 
conducted as natural weathering and degradation will accomplish the same final 
result with much less disturbance to the wildlife and environment.
Disposal
Bioremediation
Bioremediation is a mechanism to accelerate the degradation of oil by 
microorganisms (such as bacteria, fungi, etc., see Hoff, 1993, attached).  Many, 
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but not all, chemicals in oil degrade naturally in the presence of oil degrading
micro-organisms. The principle compounds that are degraded include the
alkanes, which are generally not very toxic, and the polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH´s), some of which are quite toxic (naphthalene, benzo (a)
pyrene). Numerous studies have shown that when oil spills in the sea it is at first
toxic to marine bacteria (from the volatile compounds) but in a few hours or days
it becomes colonized by oil degrading bacteria. Oil degrading bacteria occur
everywhere in the sea and on shorelines and their numbers increase 100,000 to 10 
million times in the presence of weathered oil. Low nutrients, mainly nitrogen,
and low oxygen, -not bacteria - are the primary factors limiting the rate that 
bacteria degrade these compounds.
Biodegradation is also limited by other factors. Some oils (with low asphalt 
content) are more readily degraded than others (with high asphalt content, Hoff
et al., 1995). Also, biodegradation is a surface phenomenon: thick deposits of oil
will not degrade, whereas thin layers or dispersed oil droplets will degrade
much faster.
Many companies have produced products that accelerate degradation of oil
under well-controlled laboratory conditions and also in well-controlled ‘land 
farm’ conditions on land. However, our experience in the US, Canada, and
Europe, has shown that the application of oil-degrading bacteria to oil spilled on 
coastlines is NOT effective in accelerating degradation of the oil. On the other
hand, it has been shown that adding nutrients or oxygenating compounds is
more effective, provided that nutrients and oxygen are naturally low in
concentration. Nutrients (nitrogen) may be abundant (not limiting) in various
urban and agriculture coastal areas and especially in areas where there are high
concentrations of marine animals that excrete many tons of urine and fecal
material. One such area is Isla de Lobos. Although we no of know data on
nitrogen concentrations in water or sediments of Isla de Lobos, we expect the
concentrations are very high and not limiting for oil degradation. Therefore, in
such a case, the use of bioremediation agents - either oil degrading bacteria or 
nutrients (or both) - may not be effective.
Biodegradation, whether natural or enhanced - is a slow processes compared to
mechanical or manual clean up. An experimental study on an oiled sandy beach
in Delaware, U.S., clearly demonstrated that alkane and PAH compounds were
degrading with half-lives on the order of one to two weeks. Enhancement with
oil degrading bacteria did not accelerate natural degradation rates. Enhancement 
with nutrients help a little (50%). But most of the oil disappeared as a result of 
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natural physical loss in this exposed environment.
Therefore, before using bioremediation products, spill response personnel
should determine the extent to which the oil is biodegradable and which factors
are potentially limiting degradation. For example, a survey of beach nitrogen
content may reveal that nitrogen is either limiting or non-limiting. Perhaps the
most suitable use for bioremediation in this spill response is to aid in cleaning 
oiled sand waste, using products in a controlled ‘land farm’ setting.
Carcasses
Oiled fur seal carcasses on Isla de Lobos will likely only be those of pups; we
expect few juvenile or adult animals dying as a result of the spill and their
carcasses can be left on site. Disposal of pup carcasses can be dealt with in a
variety of ways. (1) Leave the carcasses on site and do nothing with them except 
for biological sampling (see Appendix); (2) incinerate the carcasses on site after
appropriate biological samples and measurements have been taken; (3) remove 
the carcasses by boat and dispose of them at sea after being sampled; (4) remove
the carcasses to land and incinerate them there after being sampled; (5) remove 
the carcasses to land and bury them after being sampled; or (6) freeze a
subsample of the carcasses for scientific inquires and dispose of the remaining
carcasses. We recommend option (6) and dispose of the remainder by
incineration on the mainland.
MONITORING RECOMMENDATIONS
Marine Mammals
We note that current staff and funding levels of the INAPE pinniped section are 
probably too small to conduct the proposed studies. Present staff are very 
dedicated, professional scientists that conduct high-quality studies, but only two 
pinniped biologists are insufficient to carry out the needed work. Qualified staff 
and resources must be added to existing levels to complete the studies in a
scientifically acceptable manner. We highly recommend augmenting existing 
staff by at least two qualified technicians and funding to levels that will provide
sufficient resources to conduct the studies. These additional personnel and
resources need to be in place for at least two years post-spill. Additional expert
personnel may need to be available for infrequent periods to conduct necropsies
(veterinarian pathologist), histopathological analyses, and chemical analyses of
samples. Utilization of professionals at the university is highly encouraged.
Studies on fur seals and sea lions affected by the oil should include population
level studies, such as population dynamics, behavior, morphometrics, etc. and
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studies to determine cause of death, including gross necropsies, pathology,
histology, and chemistry
Because INAPE scientists have collected a large amount of high quality 
population data on Isla de Lobos fur seals, we suggest continuation of those
studies and that they be high priority. These studies will provide information of
near-term impacts of the spill by providing estimates of mortality with low
variability. Continuation of the bull counts and pup estimates using the shear-
sampling procedure during the next three breeding seasons are encouraged. Pup
tagging studies initiated just prior to the event, and continued during the event,
are also encouraged. We also expect that individual pup growth at oiled sites
will be inhibited due to physiological impairment and that pups that survive will 
be smaller than those at unaffected sites. We encourage the initiation of studies to 
monitor pup weight and length at those sites where tagging is presently being 
monitored. These three studies, population monitoring, pup survival through
tagging, pup weight and length to monitor growth, are likely to provide a
reliable estimate of the impact of the spill on pup survival and growth over the
short- and long-term. Studies to determine relative distribution on land at all 
rookery and haulout locations on the island with comparisons to historical data
will provide information on the movement of animals during and after the spill 
and perhaps account for some animals missing from the impact sites.
Additional studies to monitor behavior and feeding are also encouraged but at a
lower priority. If additional staff are available then these studies should be
encouraged. On-going studies by INAPE experts monitoring female/pup nursing 
duration, the ratio of pups to adults on the rookery, and feeding habits through
scat analyses are useful in understanding the effects of the spill on behavior on
land and at sea. However, we suggest that these studies be minimized until
additional staff are available to conduct these time-intense studies and that 
INAPE staff focus on more high priority studies, if possible.
We believe that studies related to determining cause of death of pups by 
necropsy and analyses of tissue are very important and should be undertaken.
Conduct of these studies should not move funds away from existing studies of a
higher priority; new funds must be found for these studies to determine cause of
death and to link the mortality to the event. It is imperative that if these studies
are conducted that a clear link be made between the observations and
conclusions of the person conducting the necropsy to results found during 
histological and chemical analysis. Complete records must be kept so that there
is no confusion as to which sample goes with which record. The information 
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provided in the Appendices is one of many ways to approach this problem. We
also recognize that limited staff and equipment, as well as logistical 
considerations on the island for short-and long-term storage of samples, makes
these studies particularly difficult. We suggest that if the studies are undertaken
they follow the methods and protocol suggested in the Appendix or those
suggested by other authors with experience in these type of studies.
Studies on oiled sea otters and pinnipeds in Alaska and elsewhere have utilized 
various blood parameters to provide an indication of health status of the affected
species. White blood cell counts, creatinine levels, and enzyme levels have been
indicative of severe exposure. These type of studies require additional expense 
and logistical constraints not presently available in this incident. Although these
studies are useful and fairly easy to complete, we do not recommend them
unless specifically recommended by a qualified veterinarian and the costs of the
analysis of the blood does not compromise the completion of other studies of a
higher priority.
Over the long term, emphasis must also be placed on monitoring the level of
premature births and abortions and relate these observations to historical
records, if available. Since pooled oil was on rookery sites for such a long period,
it is likely that repeated exposure of post-parturient females may well effect the 
timing and success of blastocyst implantation and result in elevated abortion
rates. This level of mortality is difficult to assess but could result in deleterious
impacts into following year birth rates.
Intertidal
The mortality of some nearshore invertebrates indicates there was some
biological impact in the intertidal zone of the Punta del Este beaches, particularly
on the rocky outcrops but also possibly in the low intertidal sandy beaches.
Consideration should be given to a short- and long-term biological sampling 
program for sandy and rocky shore invertebrates and seaweeds, using quadrate
and core sampling techniques similar to what was done by NOAA on the Exxon
Valdez oil spill. Although the scale of these potential impacts was quite small
compared to other spills, the effort does represent an opportunity to apply 
ecological techniques and to learn from the experience.
Overview and Strategy
Several kinds of monitoring activities are recommended to track the continued
success of the response and the short- and long-term trends of recovery of
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impacted marine life and resources. Monitoring activities should be undertaken
with the following principles in mind:
1.  Clear Objective: What management decision rests on the results?
2.  Meaningful Measures or End Points: Are the numbers relevant?
3.  An Experimental Design that includes:
- Controls or reference sites (such as unoiled, or untreated)
- Replication (is more than one sample needed for confirmation?)
- Allocation of samples (stratifying by depth or habitat)
- Randomization
- Appropriate timing (sampling frequency, before and after clean-up
events, weather)
- Quality Assurance (are people properly trained?)
These guidelines apply not only to regular monitoring, but also to testing new
products, as described by Mearns (1995).
Beaches
The shoreline northeast of Punta Piedras contains buried oil which may be
released during the next few storms. Shoreline assessment techniques used by
the UNDP Oil Spill Response Team and the University of the Republic Faculty of
Sciences should be used to resurvey this shoreline, especially before and after
major weather events and continuing until the oil is gone. Results should be
reported immediately to the response agencies. Some sampling should be 
conducted on shorelines that have already been cleaned to serve as a reference.
Offshore
The principal offshore question also concerns the presence or absence of oil in
deeper sediments. Surveys off of the Punta del Este area should continue using
grab samplers to monitor the distribution of small tar balls and larger patches of
oil, again in connection with major weather events.
PLANNING AND PREVENTION RECOMMENDATIONS
Coordination
In order to insure a successful response operation, coordination between all
involved agencies and individuals needs to be stressed. To this end, having a
person assigned to coordinate between agencies involved in the response 
activities will help guarantee that issues are not overlooked nor efforts
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duplicated. By having individuals trained in multi-disciplinary aspects of spill
response, countermeasures and resources at risk available to interpret 
information concerning anticipated oil spill impacts and appropriate
countermeasures, suitable and timely actions may be taken. Depending on the
nature of the incident, the team can integrate expertise from the Coast Guard, 
other governmental agencies, universities, community representatives, and
industry to assist the OSC in evaluating the hazards and potential effects of
releases and in developing response strategies.
Safety
Safety of cleanup personnel and the general public is of paramount importance.
Specific issues involved with response activities need to be clearly understood 
and communicated. Again, training and communications are key to insuring the
safety of response workers and the public. This also extends to any other
individuals who may access an oiled location, including media personnel, VIPs,
non-governmental organization representatives, etc.
Information Management
Information management within the command structure, between the field and
headquarters, and from the response agencies to the public needs to be 
performed in a unified manner. This can be accomplished by electronic means
(i.e., fax, e-mail, conference calls, etc.) and at regular intervals. Joint press 
meetings or press releases can be made to keep the public informed. The media
needs to be allowed access to spill sites, but on a controlled basis. They should
not be allowed to interfere with response activities, wildlife, or enter unsafe
conditions. Details of decisions and actions need to be recorded and archived.
In any operation information tends to arrange itself in a triangular fashion with
the detailed basic information at the bottom and more heavily synthesized
products toward the top. Examples of this process that might be found at any 
spill response include:
- Individual purchase orders, contracts and/or time sheets are the basis for
cost reports for a particular activity, like salvage or bird rescue. These
project cost reports are then further summarized into an overall daily cost
for all activities.
- Tide and weather data from individual reporting stations are gathered
and summarized into reports and graphics, leading to forecasts and
trajectories.
- Observation data from over flights, ships, video and remote sensing 
platforms are synthesized into maps or diagrams summarizing the
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observations into a "big picture" product.
- Detailed information on habitats, nesting areas, species present, feeding 
patterns and other biological resource data is summarized into reports and
maps showing specific resources at risk and recommended protection
strategies.
Within each discipline or data type, as you move up the triangle the products are
smaller and more synthesized. Data from multiple information triangles can be
further synthesized into cross disciplinary products such as a map showing the
observed oil, the projected trajectory, potentially impacted resources, boom
placement and other clean-up or protection equipment deployed. As the data
from the information triangles are folded into each other and combined for
synthesized products the overall effort takes on the classic shape of the
information cone.
The key to making the response system work is enhancing and assisting the flow
and synthesis of vital response information within the response system, and
providing clear products to those outside the response system needing specific
levels of information (i.e. the public, the press, headquarters, etc.) To accomplish
this it is recommended that an Information Management (IM) function be
established on the staff of the OSC. This function would have two distinct roles
which need to be clearly recognized and often separated. The first role is to assist 
the flow and synthesis of information within the response system. The second
role is to capture and archive information being generated. At a very small spill 
response these functions could conceivably both be accomplished by one person.
However, when a response gets large enough to require individuals heading up
each major section, then the archival and active IM support functions should also
be split.
The first role of "enhancing information flow" may involve: maintaining a status
board; setting up a common network; assuring that each section has the
appropriate tools and expertise to capture and display the information; creating
synthesized products to meet specific response needs. In this role the IM staff act 
as a resource to the section managers, enhancing information flow but not 
controlling it. The information management function should not inhibit the
normal flow of information through the pre-defined response system chain of
command, but should instead assist the various groups in efficiently 
communicating internally, between groups and up to the OSC. In addition this
group should be capturing reports of activities, observations and forecasts that 
should be included in the daily reports.
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The specific make-up of the IM staff for the OSC will need to be flexible,
depending on the size of the spill and the role being filled by the Federal
government. A Coast Guard officer on the OSC's staff would seem to have the
best chance of heading up this group.
Learning Opportunities
Oil spills represent unique experiences for learning due to their infrequency and
lack of opportunities for field studies and experiments. Every opportunity 
should be used to gain greater knowledge about what we can anticipate the oil
effects to be, its behavior, effectiveness of various response techniques, etc.
Controlled small scale experiments should be conducted and monitoring 
programs established.
Contingency Planning
During emergency response operations, the fragments of information that are
available may be highly uncertain. Any forecasts of environmental conditions or
evaluation of response equipment needs will thus also be uncertain. In the face of 
all this, the response community must sort out what is known, grab what can be
had in terms of equipment, and get it to the places it might do some good. While
this is going on, hundreds of nonresponders—in government, industry, and
private groups are forming opinions based on sparse, possibly wrong data. These
opinions rapidly become translated into advice, or demands on response
personnel, setting the stage for the general cacophony that characterizes most 
large oil spills. In the face of this chaotic activity, how can responders keep
critical attention and resources from being deflected and focused on false
positives?
The inherent uncertainties in understanding the spill situation and its potential to
unfold into the future, suggest that spill response planning should be aimed at
supporting a minimum regret rather than a maximum win strategy. The
argument becomes even more compelling when you consider the valuable 
resources that can be threatened by spills. To put this into context, a maximum
win strategy would be one where the very best estimates of winds, currents, and
initial distribution of pollutants were collected with the resulting forecast taken
as “the” threat that needs to be responded to. A minimum regret strategy, on the
other hand, would use whatever analysis techniques are available to investigate
the sensitivity of various estimates of errors in the input data and would explore
the implications of alternate, plausible response strategies.
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Developing Oil Spill Scenarios
Because identifying sensitive resources and developing protection strategies are 
predicated on the location and probable trajectory of a spill, it is important to 
understand the most likely spill scenarios. Three oil spill scenarios can be used to
prepare response strategies:
Most probable discharge:
This scenario is based on the size of the average spill in the area. When
determining the most probable discharge, any unusually large spill that would
skew the value should not be included when calculating the average. 
Alternatively, the median rather than the mean spill volume could be used. The 
most probable type of spilled product can also be determined from the spill 
history. Product type is particularly important in determining the persistence of
spilled oil and the effectiveness of recovery strategies. The spill history should be
evaluated to determine if there are temporal trends (e.g., decreasing spill
volumes since change of a power plant from oil to natural gas) that should be
factored in.
Maximum most probable discharge:
This scenario is based on the largest recorded spill size for the area. The 
maximum most probable discharge will take into account such factors as the size
of the largest recorded spill, traffic flow through the area, hazard assessment, 
risk assessment, seasonal considerations, spill histories, and operating records of
facilities and vessels in the area. The spill histories (including potential spills) are
particularly important in identifying likely spill locations and type of product
likely to be spilled, unless there have been major changes in petroleum
transportation patterns in the area.
Worst case discharge:
For vessels, this scenario is based on discharge of the vessel’s entire cargo; for
facilities, the largest foreseeable discharge; for both vessels and facilities,
catastrophic product loss under adverse weather conditions.
Prioritizing Sensitive Resources
Resources are considered sensitive to oil spills because they are:
1. Of environmental, economic, or cultural importance;
2.  At risk of coming in contact with spilled oil; and
3.  Likely to be affected once oiled.
Sensitive resources can usually be identified using existing databases of oil
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sensitivity for aquatic and marine resources developed from many case histories 
and extensive research. However, setting protection priorities requires value 
judgments and difficult tradeoffs by the planning group, a group with its own
diverse interests and values. For planning purposes, sensitive resources 
potentially at risk from oil spills can be divided into three categories:
• Habitats
• Fish and wildlife resources
• Human use resources
Establishing site specific resource protection priorities is a very difficult but 
critical task. Effective response during the early hours of a spill is essential to
reduce the potential spill damage. First responders must be able to deploy 
protection equipment immediately after a spill occurs. When protection priorities
are established and tested in advance, response times can be significantly 
reduced. The specifics of a particular spill and the temporal and spatial 
variations in important resources can alter protection priorities. Once local
resource experts are activated during a spill, they can fine tune pre-established
protection priorities. Valuable time is lost, however, if you do not establish initial
priorities in advance. Resource priorities are usually divided into three classes, as 
follows:
A = Highest priority: protect first
B = Protect after A areas
C = Protect after B areas
Each area may have a different set of criteria for ranking its sensitive resources.
Resource prioritizing is an iterative process, best achieved through open
discussion and consensus building among all interested parties before a spill. It
requires considering a wide range of factors, including resource value, likelihood
of the resource coming in contact with oil under the spill scenarios, and the
relative duration of impact. Assuming that all the resources being considered are
sensitive and valuable, the prioritizing process should address those likely to be
oiled, that is, those that have a high risk of exposure. Often, there are highly 
sensitive resources in locations that are not likely to be threatened from an oil
spill (e.g., above annual highwater levels; not directly connected to an open
water body where spills are likely; inland eagle nests). These areas might be 
listed with a lower priority for protection in the plan, even though they are
highly sensitive. The relative ability of the resource to recover once oiled is 
another important prioritizing guideline. Generally, resources are considered
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sensitive if they are likely to endure long-term impacts resulting from exposure
to oil spills. Therefore, when prioritizing sensitive resources, those that are likely 
to require longer periods of recovery should receive a higher rating. For example,
sheltered, interior marshes that have little exposure to natural removal processes
should have higher priority than more exposed marshes. Species that are already
stressed by other factors or are undergoing long-term declines should also have a
higher priority. Ranking criteria can include relative size, number of individuals
present, and importance to the resource or local population as a whole.
Sometimes these rankings can be numerically defined. For example, a major
harbor seal haulout (priority A) would be those sites with more than one
hundred animals typically present. Alternatively, major resources can be defined 
as those representing a percentage of the local resource, such as the anadromous
streams that contribute to the majority of the annual escapement. Finally,
characteristics of priority areas would include those that serve numerous
functions in the natural community. For example, a wetland area may serve as a 
nursery for fish, as habitat for endangered species, and be heavily used by birds.
These areas provide excellent quality in the ecosystem. However, for many
resources, there is no quantitative basis for ranking. In these cases, the
knowledge and expertise of the resource managers form the basis for these value 
judgments.
Developing Shoreline Protection Strategies:
Existing methods and technology used in protecting resources from oil spilled on
the water are based on three principles:
1. Oil has a density less than water and floats. Under turbulent conditions, the oil
can be physically dispersed in the water column and not exist as a surface
slick;
2. Oil has properties that attract it to some materials and displace it from others;
and
3. Oil is a compound that undergoes rapid changes once spilled into water.
Evaporation, dilution, and emulsification can rapidly change oil properties,
requiring different methods of shoreline protection and recovery as the spill
progresses. The three principles of mechanical protection are containment,
deflection, and exclusion. Containment consists of deploying a boom or other
barrier to hold the oil in place, with oil recovery the main objective. Deflection
consists of diverting moving oil either away from a sensitive area without any 
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attempt to recover the oil at that site, or toward a containment site where
recovery of the oil is more feasible. Exclusion consists of placing either
temporary or permanent barriers to prevent oil from reaching an area; usually
there is no attempt to recover the oil. Recovery is the actual removal of the oil,
which is achieved by skimmers, sorbent material, and manual pickup.
All spills require a combination of methods, technologies, and tactics to minimize
or eliminate the threat. Each method has its limitations and must be employed
within certain criteria or operational guidelines. Protection plans should include
a brief discussion of mechanical shoreline protection methods, limitations in their
use and performance, general protection tactics, oil recovery methods, alternative
protection methods, and guidelines for selecting protection methods for specific
physical settings.
Training
Training is the key to insuring that personnel are prepared to carry out response
activities at every level of a response. Teams need to be developed and trained to
supervise extended operations, as well as how to operate response equipment,
and to be aware of safety considerations. The International Maritime
Organization will be following up with material and training opportunities to 
supplement the information contained in the Appendices.
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FIGURES
Figure.  General Location Map.
Figure.  Chart showing the possible mechanism of transport of petroleum
hydrocarbons in the mammalian body.
Figure.  Map depicting Isla de Lobos showing sites where oil was seen during
UNDP/NOAA Team surveys 22-24 February 1997.
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APPENDICES
